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INVESTING IN TODAY’S YOUTH AND TOMORROW’S LEADERS

Scholarship
CHURCH MATCHING
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Beginning Fall 2015, students from The Wesleyan Church will 
be eligible for up to a $1,500 scholarship match!

 
Students from other churches are eligible for  

up to a $1,000 church match.

 Communication & Theatre Spotlight Visit$1,500ScholarshipMatch

Beginning Fall 2015

INDWES.EDU

To learn more about the Church Matching Scholarship Program, contact CHURCHREL@INDWES.EDU or 765.677.2113.

Partner with IWU to help your future leaders secure  
a Christ-centered college education today.
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NEWS BRIEFS
..............IN A SNAPSHOT

Media Communication students returning 
in fall of 2014 were greeted by a welcome 
sight – the new WIWU-TV mobile 
production truck. The truck is a first-rate 
mobile facility, equipped for a variety 
of TV productions and a professional 
learning laboratory for students in media 
production. It allows IWU to better serve its 
community audience and provides more 
educational opportunities for students.

WIWU-TV ROLLS OUT 
NEW MOBILE TRUCK12 SEPTEMBER 2014

SEPTEMBER 2014
S. Truett Cathy, founder and CEO of 
Chick-fil-A, passed away in September 
of 2014. Cathy was honored as the 8th 
inductee into the IWU Society of World 
Changers back in 2011. He built his life 
and business on hard work, humility and 
biblical principles. In his address to the 
IWU community, Cathy challenged us 
with a question, “Why not be our best at 
all times?”

WORLD CHANGER, S. 
TRUETT CATHY, DIES AT 93

Alex Huskey received the 2014 Tony 
Maidenberg Award for community 
service during IWU’s annual back-to-
school convocation. Huskey has nearly 
25 years of experience in Indiana law 
enforcement, while also serving as the 
pastor of New Bethany Church of God in 
Christ. Huskey recently began serving as 
the Ivy Tech Community College Marion 
Campus President.

ALEX HUSKEY HONORED 
WITH MAIDENBERG 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
AWARD President David Wright announced the 

partnership between IWU and Wesley 
Institute in Sydney, Australia, making 
their global Christian learning community 
a reality. Wesley Institute and IWU 
formalized a partnership by which Wesley 
Institute seeks to become the foundation 
for the first global Christian university in 
Australia with plans to develop multiple 
campuses across the Asia Pacific region.

IWU FORMALIZES 
PARTNERSHIP WITH 
AUSTRALIA CAMPUS

25TH ANNIVERSARY 
COLESCOTT GOLF 
TOURNAMENT

This year IWU celebrated the 25th 
anniversary of the Jack and Marge 
Colescott Athletic Scholarship Golf 
Tournament. Proceeds from the 
tournament help provide athletic 
scholarships for IWU students and 
student-athletes from Grant County. 
The Colescott Athletic Scholarship is a 
testament of a lifetime of service to Grant 
County and IWU by Jack and Marge.

No classes will take place and all offices 
will be closed on the Residential Campus 
Monday, January 19 in observance of the 
life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Instead, multiple opportunities will be 
available for students, faculty and staff to 
participate in MLK Day community events 
and service projects. IWU will also host 
the second annual MLK gospel concert 
on Friday, January 16, 2015 at 6:30 in the 
evening. A special choir performance will 
consist of community members and IWU 
students and employees. 

IWU WILL OBSERVE
MLK DAY
19 JANUARY 2015

20 AUGUST 2014
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lthough Aaron Baker grew up on 
a farm in Van Wert County, Ohio 
that had been in his family for 
several generations, he knew from 
an early age he would not follow in 
his family’s footsteps.

“I was not mechanically inclined, so I knew 
farming was not an option for me,” Baker said. 
“A test I took in a freshman leadership class at 
IWU confirmed farming was an occupation I 
should not consider.”

Instead, Baker graduated from IWU in 2007 
with majors in political science/pre-law and 
history and went on to earn a law degree in 
2010 from Ohio Northern University.

Baker is back in Van Wert practicing law and 
not surprisingly, farmers are his top clients. 
During farming season, Baker helps out his 
father on the family farm.  

“Since I grew up on a farm, I am aware of what 
is happening in farming as far as commodity 
prices and land prices, and all of these things 
are really beneficial to me in my law practice,” 
Baker said.

Baker was honored at IWU’s Homecoming in 
October as the Distinguished Young Alumnus 
for 2014. In January 2015, he will begin a 

two-year term as President of the IWU Alumni 
Association.

Baker first learned of IWU during his senior 
year in high school when he was returning 
home from a Michigan college visit. 

“We stopped to see a family friend who told me 
I really needed to consider IWU. I had never 
heard of it,” Baker said.  “But it only took one 
visit.

“When I walked into the student center, one 

of the first things I saw was the Bible verse on 
the wall above the entrance to Baldwin Dining 
Room. I realized immediately that IWU felt like 
home. It felt like the place I wanted to be,” he 
said.

Baker was a member of John Wesley Honors 
College and served as President of the Student 
Government Association his senior year. 
He spent one summer as an intern in the 
Washington, D.C. office of Congressman Mike 
Pence, R-Ind., who now is Governor of Indiana.

Baker began college as an education major 
and switched to social science before deciding 
to focus on political science and pre-law. He 
remembers meeting with his advisor, Professor 
Kim DeMichael, to tell her of his decision.

“I thought Professor DeMichael would be really 
disappointed, but her response was, ‘Well, 
good for you. You figured out where you fit and 
where you belong, and I am happy for you.’”

“That is what is so cool about professors at 
IWU. They have this Christ-centered mindset 
that you have a calling from God, and they are 
thrilled for you when you discover that calling,” 
Baker said.

PROFILEALUMNI

A
a A r o n  B a k e r ’ s  U p b r i n g i n g  G r o u n d s  H i s  L e g a l  C a r e e r

FROM 
FARM

F I R M
TO

"Since I grew up on a farm, 

I am aware of what is 

happening in farming as far 

as commodity prices and 

land prices, and all of these 

things are really beneficial 

to me in my law practice."

2 0 1 4  D I S T I N G U I S H E D  Y O U N G  A L U M N U S
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ELIZABETH DOLE HONORED 
AS WORLD CHANGER AT 
HOMECOMING
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Elizabeth Hanford Dole, whose influence extends from the 
highest levels of American government to the world’s largest 
humanitarian organization, was inducted into the Society of 
World Changers during Homecoming activities in October. 
This was the first time the World Changers event, now in its 
11th year, was held during Homecoming weekend.

Dole, a former U.S. Senator and President of the American 
Red Cross, was honored at a convocation held at the 
Chapel Auditorium. IWU established the Society in 2003 to 
recognize role models who have exemplified the concept of 
world changers and whose lives can serve as an inspiration 
to future generations.

The regal convocation included music from the Chorale, One 
Voice and the Wind Ensemble along with the presentation 
of a life-size bronze bust of Dole that is now on permanent 
display in the Society of World Changers hall of honor in the 
rotunda of the Jackson Library. 

A native of North Carolina, Dole is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate 
of Duke University. She earned a law degree from Harvard 
Law School, a master of arts degree in teaching from Harvard, 
and went on to become the first woman to represent North 
Carolina in the U.S. Senate. Among the many highlights of 
her career in public service, Dole worked with Congress to 
ensure enactment of the 21-year-old drinking age, and issued 
a landmark regulation that is credited with widespread 
passage of state safety belt laws and inclusion of air bags in 
cars. These three actions have saved nearly 400,000 lives to 
date. While at the American Red Cross, she led a massive 
transformation of the way the Red Cross collects, tests and 

distributes one-half of the nation’s blood supply. In 2012, 
Dole founded Caring for Military Families: The Elizabeth 
Dole Foundation to raise awareness and support for the 
caregivers of our nation’s wounded warriors. 

Elizabeth Dole was chosen as this year’s World Changer to 
honor her witness for Christ and her dependence on God’s 
grace. “Senator Dole is one of our world’s most influential 
Christian public servants and a follower of Jesus Christ,” said 
President Dr. David Wright. “She is a woman of faith who 
has devoted much of her life to supporting the essential work 
of healers and caregivers. As a Christ-centered academic 
community, these are bedrock values for IWU and the 
Society of World Changers.”

Dole used her acceptance speech to speak directly to the 
thousands of students on hand. “Each of you has answered 
God’s call,” she said. “You chose to attend a university that 
challenges you to change the world. I’m inspired by your 
commitment. You can feel the difference when you step on 
campus, and it gives me great hope for the future. In fact, I 
would suggest to you that IWU’s mission is more important 
today than ever.”

Before having the honorary degree of Doctor of Public 
Leadership conferred upon her, Senator Dole concluded, 
“I proudly accept admission into the IWU Society of World 
Changers because I do so knowing that you'll join me there 
as we walk together, and struggle together, toward total 
commitment to our God, His Son and the unbelievable 
power of the Holy Spirit.”

She is a woman of faith who has devoted much of her life to 
supporting the essential work of healers and caregivers.

-  D R .  D A V I D  W R I G H T ,  I W U  P R E S I D E N T

2014 INDUCTEE

THE POWER OF CARE

ELIZABETHDOLE
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Elizabeth Dole is often recognized for her track 
record in public service. What many may not 
know is how her relationship with Christ has 
shaped her life of care and compassion. 

When did you first sense a call to 
public service?

During the somber days 
following the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor, I had little 
understanding of the war and 
even less of the battlefronts on 
which it was fought. Yet I felt 
I needed to do something to 
support my country and the 
people who were sacrificing 
their lives for our freedom and 
security. As ringleader of the 
neighborhood children, I was a 
precocious organizer. I joined  
with the Girl Scouts to supervise 
what the Salisbury Post called the 
town’s youngest defense group.  
Our neighborhood defense forces 
saw little action, but the energy 
and satisfaction I experienced as a 
child made me feel service to my 
country was a call I would answer 
someday.

What was religious life like in your 
family while you were growing up?  

 Faith and family ranked at the 
top of my mother’s priority list. 
I remember being on my knees 
praying with her daily.  When 
I was young, she told me of 
Francis Asbury, a blood relation, 
who helped John Wesley spread 
the gospel. Both of my parents 
were very active members of 
our Methodist church. My 
grandmother, Mom Cathey as we 
called her, was more than a role 
model. Through her example, I 
was encouraged to have a vital, 
living faith. 

What did your family and your 
childhood church experiences 
teach you about a Christian’s duty 
to the world?

Mom Cathey lost a son, my uncle 
Vernon, at the hands of a drunk 
driver when he was just out of 
college and about to be married. 
My grandmother was not wealthy, 
but anything she had went to 
ministers at home and missions 
abroad. Concerned that Vernon 
never had a chance to make his 
contribution in life, she sent his 
life insurance money to build 
a wing for a mission hospital 
in Pakistan. My family, church 
and strong Christian upbringing 
provided a foundation that 
inspired and encouraged my zest 
for public service and my pursuit 
of mission fields.   

Do you have favorite scriptures to 
which you often turn?

John 3: 16 is fundamental to our 
beliefs as Christians; Proverbs 
3: 5-6 tells us to trust in the 
Lord, putting everything in His 
hands; and Jeremiah 29: 11-13 
powerfully tells us that our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ has plans 
to give us hope and a future.

How do you keep yourself 
spiritually healthy amidst all the 
demands on your time and life?

Fundamental to my life is the 
strong personal and active 
relationship I have with my 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
I pray throughout my day and 
constantly give thanks. I also 
have a daily devotional time and 
keep my Bible handy at my desk.  

QA
a n d
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Who have been some of the most 
important world changers in your 
life? 

Mom Cathey and my mother 
encouraged me to have a vital, 
living faith. They believed faith 
was carried out in helping other 
people. Of course, my husband 
Bob is another important world 
changer in my life. His faith 
inspired a life selflessly dedicated 
to serving his country and his 
fellow man – first in the military 
and later in public service.  I also 
greatly admire my friend and 
fellow North Carolinian, Billy 
Graham, who has been a pastor 
to the world, and my former boss, 
President Ronald Reagan, whose 
deep faith in Christ inspired him 
every day.  

In what ways have you seen God’s 
hand at work in your various public 
service roles? 

The most rewarding times in 
my public service career were in 
classrooms, listening to at-risk 
youth and teen mothers who 
were turning their lives around; 
in fields, meeting with migrant 
workers who were seeking a 
voice on their behalf; deep in a 
coal mine, meeting with miners 
concerned about their safety; 
and in far flung corners of the 
world, witnessing the great 
humanitarian power of people 
helping strangers at their most 
desperate hour.  

What motivated you to establish the 
Elizabeth Dole Foundation, whose 
mission is to care for America’s 
military families?

Four years ago my husband, Bob, 
was hospitalized at Walter Reed 
Military Medical Center for 11 
months. My eyes were opened 
to the incredible challenges 
facing the caregivers of our 
wounded warriors, a selfless 
group of people who are saving 
our country millions of dollars 
in health care costs.  Our mission 
now is to tell them they are not 
alone.  

 

What advice do you have for people 
who may be considering public 
service?

I would suggest they ponder the 
Apostle Peter’s wise counsel in the 
Bible: As each has received a gift, 
use it to serve one another.  My 
mother lived until she was 103 
and commonly told those she 
loved, “When we’re looking back 
over our lives, it won’t be about 
how much money we made or 
about prestige or fame. We’ll be 
asking: What did I stand for? Did 
I make a positive difference in the 
lives of others?”  I believe public 
service—in any form—is truly 
doing the Lord’s work.



Darrell Hermann’s  l ife  is  a  Testimony to God’s  Faithfulness
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arrell Hermann’s life changed dramatically 
when he became an orphan as a child. 
He lived in several homes, including one 
where he was prayed for daily. He went to 
a one-room country school and grew up 
in a home without plumbing.

“It was at a church camp in northern Iowa 
that I settled the issue of my relationship 
with Christ,” Hermann said. “God still 
had his hand on me, and I was able to get 
started in a Christian college.”

Hermann, who is now a pediatric 
surgeon in Dallas, Texas, graduated in 
1973 from Marion College.  He spoke 

and received a Presidential Citation at the Alumni Banquet 
during Homecoming in October. 

Hermann began college at the former Miltonvale Wesleyan 
College before transferring to Marion 
College where he declared a major 
in education with the intent of 
becoming a science teacher.

While Hermann was working as an 
orderly at Marion General Hospital, 
a doctor encouraged him to consider 
a job in medicine.

“I told him my plight,” Hermann 
said. “I was still on welfare, had no 
savings and was barely able to stay 
in college.  I finally had to drop out 
of college to work full-time. But God 
had other plans for my life.

“While on the job, digging ditches 
for the state highway department, 
God encouraged me to trust Him 
for direction. Suffice it to say that I 
was able to work at the hospital full-
time, get back into college, switch 
my major to premed and find myself 
excelling in the sciences,” he said.

Hermann graduated in 1973 with 
honors. A year earlier, he married the 
former Leanne Knapp, and God has blessed them with three 
daughters.

Despite graduating from what was then a small Christian school, 
Hermann was accepted immediately into the Indiana University 
School of Medicine. “It was a struggle to stay in medical school 
because of poor finances, but God answered many a prayer and 
simply provided a miraculous way for me to stay in school full-
time,” he said.

Hermann graduated from medical school in 1977 and accepted 
a general surgery residency at the Medical University of 

South Carolina. He later was accepted for a pediatric surgery 
fellowship at Seattle Children’s Hospital where he served from 
1982 to 1984 as the chief surgical resident and as the pediatric 
surgical fellow.

Hermann has been in Dallas for 30 years where he works as 
Medical Director of Pediatric Surgical Associates and also as the 
chief of surgery for the Medical City Children’s Hospital.

He has been listed in Texas Monthly as one of the best doctors 
in Texas and also in Best Physicians as one of the best doctors 
in the United States. The National Institute of Medicine has 
nominated him for membership.

Along the way, Hermann has had many experiences that 
involved the sharing of his faith with patients and their families. 
He has also been an adult Bible school teacher.

“I have had the privilege of finding joy in helping others to have 
a better day. The happenings in practice where you deal with 

many small babies and small children with various medical and 
surgical problems has revealed to me the work of my Heavenly 
Father in the process of healing, both physically and spiritually, 
as well as temporarily here on earth or permanently in Heaven,” 
Hermann said.

D
I was still on welfare, had no savings 

and was barely able to stay in college.  

I finally had to drop out of college to 

work full-time.

BUT GOD HAD OTHER 

PLANS FOR MY LIFE.
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A
LIFE

TO
DEDICATED

service

D
r. Kelli B. Haworth ‘00 received the 2014 

Distinguished Alumni Award during the 

Alumni and Friends Homecoming Banquet 

in October. She is a board-certified 

pediatrician who is in the third year of 

a fellowship in pediatric hematology/

oncology/bone marrow transplant at 

Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio.

Haworth is certified in Basic Life Support and Pediatric 
Advanced Life Support and is a fellow of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics. She also is a member of 
Postpartum Support International and serves as a trainer 
and as the organization’s Chair Coordinator for Military 
Families.

Before enrolling at IWU, Haworth attended high 
school at the Indiana Academy for Science, 

Mathematics and Humanities and graduated 
after her junior year. While a student at 

the academy, she was involved in medical 
research. 

Haworth received a full scholarship for 
her undergraduate studies at IWU, where 
she graduated with a double major in 

chemistry and pre-medicine. While at 
IWU, she worked as a lab assistant and as 

a tutor for students in chemistry and physics 
classes.

She also served as a tutor for Indiana’s Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services.
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After graduating from IWU, Haworth was granted a full 
scholarship to Indiana University’s Scientist M.D./Ph.D. 
program, but she chose instead to join the United States 
Army. She then accepted an invitation to enroll in The 
Chicago Medical School after being awarded the Health 
Professors Scholarship from the Army in 2000.

She was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army Reserves in 2000 and attended Officer’s Basic 
Course after her first year of medical school, receiving the 
Outstanding Achievement Award.

Upon graduation from her residency in 2007, Haworth 
was called to active duty and served four years at Ireland 
Army Community Hospital in Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
While serving there, she received numerous honors, 
among them the “Outstanding Young Pediatrician” of 
the year award from the American Academy of Pediatrics 
Uniformed Services Chapter and the Commander’s Coin 
of Excellence for exceptionally high quality of care. 

She also served as the Medical Director for the Fort Knox 
Reach Out and Read program from its inception in 2009 
until she was honorably discharged from active duty in 
the Army in 2011 with the rank of major.

Since beginning her fellowship in Columbus, Ohio, 
Haworth has found her clinical interests to be in pediatric 
oncology with special interests in immunotherapies 
and palliative care for that population. For the past two 
summers, she has served as a physician volunteer for 
hematology/oncology at Flying Horse Farms, a camp for 
children with serious illnesses.

Haworth is obtaining preliminary data to apply for a 
National Institutes of Health mentoring award, and she 
also has applied for a palliative care fellowship to begin in 
2015. Her ultimate career goal is to serve as a physician 
scientist in pediatric oncology with a clinical emphasis in 
palliative care and a research focus on immunotherapies.

Haworth and her husband, Tony, have been married for 
15 years. They have two children, Joey, 12, and Camry, 8.

"KELLI WAS CHOSEN 

FOR HER PROFESSIONAL 

CONTRIBUTION IN THE 

MEDICAL SERVICE AS WELL AS 

RECOGNITIONS SHE EARNED. 

SHE DEMONSTRATES THE 

MISSION OF IWU IN HER 

PERSONAL LIFE AS WELL AS 

HER CONTRIBUTION IN THE 

COMMUNITY."

REV. RICK CARDER '87 (BS), '03 (MA)
ALUMNI RELATIONS DIRECTOR
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“Always an 
encourager, Dr. 
Pattengale is a 
tireless supporter 
of the scholarly 
aspirations and 
work of students 
and colleagues..."
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r. Jerry Pattengale has been named Indiana 
Wesleyan University's first University 
Professor. The title of University 
Professor is conferred by the President, 
voted on by faculty, and is reserved to 
“honor exceptional individuals whose 
scholarship and service transcend 
traditional disciplinary boundaries and 
are celebrated in the global academy.”

“The breadth of his scholarly contributions 
is remarkable,” said Dr. Don Sprowl, 
Executive Vice President of Academic 

Affairs, “touching on topics from ancient history and Biblical 
antiquities to student success and Christian higher education.”

In 2012 Pattengale received the IWU World Changing Faculty 
Award, the second ever awarded. USC’s National Resource Center 
presented him the National 
Student Advocate Award in 
2000, National Endowment 
for the Humanities (NEH) 
awarded him a fellowship 
to Greece, and Azusa Pacific 
University honored Pattengale 
with two faculty-of-the-year 
awards. In addition to his 
books, filmed series and 
other scholarly work, he has 
published uplifting humor in 
Buck Creek: True Stories to Tickle Your Mind, selections from his 
newsprint series. His writings have also appeared in various leading 
venues, such as Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, Patheos, 
Christianity Today, InsideHigherEd, Books & Culture and Chicago 
Tribune, and he serves on the national boards for the Religion News 
Service and Yale University’s Jonathan Edwards Center.

Sprowl said, “Always an encourager, Dr. Pattengale is a tireless 
supporter of the scholarly aspirations and work of students and 
colleagues, obtaining substantial external funding.”

Pattengale recently served as Assistant Provost for Public 
Engagement at IWU, leading the National Conversations through 
which IWU has gathered national and international leaders to 
engage the pressing public policy issues of our day. In Pattengale’s 
major current assignment, he serves as Executive Director of the 
Green Scholars Initiative, an international collaboration of scholars 
to study the documents and artifacts of the Green Collection, the 
world’s largest private collection of rare biblical texts and artifacts, 
and he oversees an international Bible curriculum project.

Pattengale also serves as Distinguished Senior Fellow in Baylor 
University’s Institute for Studies of Religion, Honorary Senior 
Research Associate with Tyndale House-Cambridge, Research 
Scholar with Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, Senior Fellow 
of the Sagamore Institute and Associate Publisher of Christian 
Scholar’s Review.

“During my close collaboration with Dr. Pattengale, it has been a 
pleasure to see his devotion 
to education, care for 
students, wide knowledge and 
outstanding organizational 
skills,” said Dr. Peter J. 
Williams, Warden and CEO, 
Tyndale House, Cambridge, 
UK. “As a leader of an institution 
dedicated to technical biblical 
research, I have also been 
quietly mentored by Dr. 
Pattengale and have learned 

much from his godliness. It’s a delight therefore to see him receive 
the honour of being University Professor at IWU.”

Pattengale graduated from Marion College in 1979 and returned to 
Indiana Wesleyan University as a faculty member and administrator 
in 1997. He and his wife, Cindy, have four adult sons and reside in 
Marion, Indiana. Three are IWU alumni and the fourth, Michael, 
is a senior.

N A M E D  F I R S T  U N I V E R S I T Y  P R O F E S S O R

dr.jerry
pattengale

d
"DURING MY CLOSE COLLABORATION 

WITH DR. PATTENGALE IT HAS 
BEEN A PLEASURE TO SEE HIS 

DEVOTION TO EDUCATION, CARE FOR 
STUDENTS, WIDE KNOWLEDGE AND 
OUTSTANDING ORGANIZATIONAL 

SKILLS."



omecoming 2014 spanned the first weekend of October, beginning with the dedication of 
the Ott Hall of Sciences and Nursing building. Many classes held reunions throughout the 
weekend, and Senator Elizabeth Dole was recognized as the latest inductee into the Society 
of World Changers, marking the first time the event was held during Homecoming. Other 

highlights included athletic events, art shows, theatre performances, a 5k run/walk and the annual 
Homecoming parade. 

Friday night concluded with a memorable Young Alumni and Student Concert featuring Shawn 
McDonald, Josh Lavender and Jordan Brown. Grammy award-winning musician Michael W. Smith 
was joined by the Chorale to bring the festivities to a worshipful close on Saturday night.

"Returning to Indiana Wesleyan was not only the highlight of highlights, but a warm hearted 

and life enriching experience for Jane and me. When I read the flag sign, Unashamedly Christ 

Centered, I knew IWU was in Good Hands. Thanks be to God." 

Chuck and Jane Kilian
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or the second time this year, IWU sponsored a Habitat 
for Humanity build. On September 26, approximately 50 
faculty, staff and students pounded nails and lifted walls 
at a panel build at the Indianapolis (North) Education 
and Conference Center (3777 
Priority Way South Drive, near 
I-465 and Keystone Avenue in 

the Precedent Office Park).

“We believe this kind of activity really reflects 
who we are called to be in our community,” 
said David Rose, Vice President for Enrollment 
and Marketing, Non-Residential Services, and 
head of IWU’s Habitat build. “For us to meet 
the educational needs of our community, and 
then to have this opportunity to contribute 
something so real and tangible as providing 
the security and comfort of a home for one 
who has served their country . . . that is a true 
privilege.”

This Habitat home is being built for David 
Shrieves who served in the United States 
Air Force. Shrieves is the Guest Services 
Coordinator at Wheeler Mission Ministries, where he also resides. Having 
a home of his own will be a new experience for Shrieves.

“Becoming a homeowner means that I will have a degree of independence 
that I have never had before . . . I am looking forward to beginning a 

new season of my life in a new home, building memories that can be 
cherished for many a day to come,” Shrieves said.

IWU is a Journeyman Partner of the Greater Indy Habitat for Humanity. 
Panel builds consist of a group of volunteers 
creating the frame of a house. The frame is 
temporarily constructed — generally in a 
parking lot — so it can be dismantled, stacked 
in panels and loaded on a truck. The frame is 
then transported and permanently assembled 
on the construction site. Depending on the 
size of the house being constructed, 50-75 
volunteers are needed and the house is built 
in approximately six hours. Volunteers of all 
construction skill levels over the age of 16 can 
easily participate. 

“On our previous build, everyone who 
participated thoroughly enjoyed this team-
building activity,” Rose states. “It brings 
them together in a different way than they 
experience each other on a daily basis, all the 
while knowing that every nail they pound, 
every frame they raise is making a meaningful, 

life-changing difference for individuals and families in our community. 
We can’t imagine a better way to spend our day or live out our personal 
and professional core values."

BUILDING
COMMUNITY

I W U  S P O N S O R S  H a b i t a t  H o u s e

F
"Becoming a 
homeowner 

means that I will 
have a degree of 

independence that 
I have never had 

before."
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State of Ohio Approves Indiana 
Wesleyan University’s Principal 
Licensure Program

The Board of Regents of the University System of 
Ohio gave official approval of the Indiana Wesleyan 
University (IWU) Principal Licensure Program for 
Ohio residents this summer.

IWU’s Principal Licensure Program is a post-
Master’s, non-degree licensure program leading 
to a prekindergarten-grade 12 (P-12) building-
level administration license. It is designed for 
licensed teachers who have already completed a 
Master’s degree, have at least three years of teaching 

experience and want to earn a principal license.

The 14-month program identifies outcomes and expectations based on 
current school leadership principles and practices, and enables interns to 
engage in inquiry, research, dialogue, team learning, reflection, problem-
based learning, collaboration and standards-based assessment from a 
comprehensive P-12 perspective.

School of Educational Leadership's “Elephant Project” 
gets international boost

 A partnership between Indiana Wesleyan University, Cairn University 
(Langhorne, Pennsylvania), Cedarville University (Cedarville, Ohio), 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary (Louisville, Kentucky) and 
the Association of Christian Schools International (Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, “DRC”) entitled the Elephant Project made national 
televised news in the DRC capital city of Kinshasa this summer. 

“Our team got the shock of its life,” said team member Dr. Brad Oliver, 
IWU Associate Professor of Education, School of Educational Leadership. 
“We looked up from eating in the hotel cafe and found ourselves on the 
national news. Millions of Congolese in Kinshasa are now aware of the 
Elephant Project.”

This three-year-old initiative is designed to train Christian primary and 
secondary school teachers in Congo on the proper way to integrate faith 
with education. Faculty from the partner universities serve as facilitators. 
The initial goal is to train 260,000 teachers serving 5.8 million children 
from all levels of society. The first two years were spent carefully 

developing the conceptual framework that would be used to develop 
teacher training materials, followed by the creation and translation of the 
materials themselves. Then a core group of Congolese educators were 
chosen from 24 pilot schools. Approximately 95 Congolese teachers are 
being trained by the project’s university partners; these teachers will then 
become the trainers for other Congolese teachers.

The concept for the Elephant Project came into being in June 2011 when 
Dr. Oliver attended an International Christian Education symposium 
in Australia. There he met Bishop Isadore Nyamuke, National Vice-
President of the Church of Christ in Congo, who was looking for a 
Christian university in the United States to assist his vision for retraining 
teachers in Congo. After the session, Oliver approached Nyamuke. “I 
thought I might be able to offer some assistance with a school or two, 
but in talking with Bishop Nyamuke, I soon learned he was responsible 
for some 18,500 Protestant church schools in the DCR, schools led by 
260,000 teachers. The Bishop was thinking in much grander terms than 
I was. He had a vision to retrain the teachers of DRC to teach through a 
biblical worldview. I was stunned by the size of the task.”

The DRC’s national educational service is extremely fragile, failing to 
meet the basic educational needs of Congolese children and young 
people. Without immediate education intervention, the DRC’s national 
stability is significantly threatened. 

“We believe we have a global imperative to offer help when we see it,” 
Oliver said. “Even though it’s a huge country, and even though there’s a 
number of colleges there… none of those universities prepare teachers 
through a Christian worldview.”

The penultimate goal is to make the Elephant Project a completely 
Congolese-run initiative. The ultimate dream for the project takes it far 
beyond the borders of one nation. 

“Geographically, when you look at a map, Congo is what’s called the heart 
of Africa, and everything wraps around Congo,” Oliver said. “So it’s in a 
desired geographical position but, more importantly, we really believe 
God has put Bishop Nyamuke in the position of influence that he’s in. 
He’s had a clear vision for Christian education as a way to transform not 
just Congo but the entire continent, and he’s a man who carries the kind 
of weight and stature in Africa to make that happen.”

Kinshasa is the capital and the largest city of the DRC. Located on the 
Congo River, it has a population of over nine million. The DRC is the 
second largest country in Africa by area and the eleventh largest in the 
world and has a population of over 75 million, making it the fourth most 
populous nation in Africa. The primary language is French.

TRIANGLEBEYOND THE



t goes beyond coincidence that people 
who knew and loved Ross Hoffman 
used the same words to describe his rich 
legacy. “Ross poured himself into the lives 
of others,” they said. It clearly was God 

speaking through the voices of men and women.  

“Ross not only helped people with their finances and their 
estates,” said his wife, Dr. Karen Hoffman. “He poured 

himself into their lives. He cared for people and took care of 
them.” 

Greg Tonagel, the head coach of the Indiana Wesleyan 
University men’s basketball team, said of his friend and mentor: 

“Ross poured himself into my life at a level that always challenged 
me and encouraged me to go further toward the cause of Christ.  He 

also invested in my players to build character and to build spiritual 
depth into each of their lives.”

Hoffman, who worked at IWU for 14 years as the Director of Estate 
Planning, died August 14, 2013, in a construction accident at his home. He 

was 55 years old. He had left the University seven years before his death to 
fulfill a long-time dream of owning a business.

A year after his death, Hoffman’s wife and the couples two children, Logan Hoffman 
‘09 and Dr. Jolie Hoffman Leonard ‘05, established the Ross Hoffman Endowed 

Basketball Scholarship Fund.

I
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The fund will provide an annual scholarship, renewable for four years, to 
an incoming male freshman basketball player – with preference given to an 
African-American student. If the fund exceeds the amount for the scholarships, 
the money may be spent for other men’s basketball team expenses.

“Ross has always been a basketball fan and enjoyed college basketball in 
particular,” his wife said. “He played basketball in high school and, in general, 
just loved the game.”

When Tonagel came to IWU as the head coach eight 
years ago, he lived with the Hoffmans for a few months 
until he could find an apartment.

“During that time when Greg was staying in our house, 
you would have thought that Ross was the assistant 
coach. He talked to Greg about everything. We always 
attended the games and got to know all of the guys on 
the team,” Karen Hoffman said.

Almost from the moment Tonagel came to town, 
Hoffman took him under his wing.

“I hadn’t been in Marion for 24 hours before Ross had 
invited me to live at his house and helped connect me 
with people in the city,” Tonagel said. “Of course, he 
also laid out the plans for how ‘we’ would turn the 
basketball program around. If you knew Ross, you are 
sharing a laugh with me because it’s that big heart for 
helping people that he left us all with.”

It was the friendship between the Hoffman and 
Tonagel families that influenced the Hoffmans’ 
decision to honor Ross with a fund that would benefit 
the basketball team.

“Everyone I talked to about establishing the fund said 
it was perfect,” Karen Hoffman said. “I think it would 
please Ross greatly that we were able to do something 
that helps keep his memory alive and is an extension 
of his habit of helping basketball players.”

Neither Karen nor Ross attended IWU, but both of 
their children and their children’s spouses are alumni of the University.  Karen 
joined the faculty of the IWU School of Nursing more than 20 years ago and 
serves as the Associate Vice President of the school.

The couple met while both were students at Grace College in Northern Indiana. 
Karen is a native of Maine and Ross was born in Goshen, Indiana.

Their daughter and son-in-law, Drs. Jolie and Stephen Leonard ‘06, are on the 
IWU faculty. Logan and his wife, Emilie Schrock Hoffman ‘11 who is a nurse, 
are part of a team that is planting a Wesleyan church in Christchurch, New 
Zealand.

The Leonards have a daughter, Alice, who was born about four months before 
her grandfather’s death. Ross’ parents, Don and Betty Hoffman, live in northern 
Indiana where Ross was born.

R o s s  p o u r e d  h i m s e l f  i n t o  t h e  l i v e s  o f  o t h e r s

"Establishing this scholarship demonstrates our 

desire to invest in the lives of young men who will 

make a positive impact in the world for years to come. 

Furthermore, doing so reflects our desire to honor 

Ross’ commitment to the lives of young athletes, 

his love of and belief in the value and strength of the 

investment the IWU basketball program makes into 

those lives, and his commitment and love for Indiana 

Wesleyan University."

T H E  R O S S  H O F F M A N  FA M I LY

“Ross poured 
himself into my 

life at a level 
that always 

challenged me 
and encouraged 

me to go further 
toward the cause 
of Christ.  He also 

invested in my 
players to build 

character and 
to build spiritual 

depth into each of 
their lives.”

ROSS HOFFMAN MEN’S ENDOWED 
BASKETBALL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
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A Marion pizza delivery driver got the surprise of a lifetime in front 
of thousands of students during a Wednesday morning chapel 
service this semester.

Dr. Keith Newman, CEO of Residential Education, was trying to 
illustrate a point from a quote by Pastor Andy Stanley: “Do for one 
what you wish you could do for everyone.”

The quote resonated with students, and while Newman ordered 
two pizzas to be delivered to the chapel, students began taking up 
an offering and writing notes of encouragement for whoever the 
delivery person would be.

Delivery driver James Gilpin arrived and was presented with a 
$1,268 tip and thousands of inspirational notes. The story was 
picked up by news outlets around the country, including Good 
Morning America, USA Today, and the Huffington Post.

IWU hopes the story will inspire others, as well as faculty and 
students within the IWU community, to be a blessing to the people 
around them.

Sixteen start-up businesses and organizations across Indiana were recently awarded paid interns from IWU through a program funded by a 
Lilly Endowment grant. The participating interns are undergraduate sophomores, juniors or seniors of the residential campus.

Over 40 start-up employers expressed interest and/or applied for paid interns. The 16 start-ups were selected based primarily on their 
projected ability to provide meaningful work for interns and the potential for full-time hire past the internship period.

The paid internship program is an initiative of the “Accelerate Indiana” Lilly Endowment grant recently awarded to IWU. The grant funds 
20 interns per semester to work 10-15 hours per week for start-up employers in operation five years or less.

INDIANA START-UPS RECEIVE PAID INTERNS THROUGH IWU AND LILLY

STUDENTS SURPRISE PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER WITH $1200 TIP
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This fall was the first time the New Student Orientation (NSO) program 
lasted a full week, instead of the usual weekend length. 

The three main goals for NSO were to get students connected with 
each other, prepare them for college life, and help them understand the 
University’s mission and values.

“It’s hard to prepare students for something when they are already in 
the middle of it,” said Dr. Brandon Hill, Chair of the NSO Coordinating 
Team. “We made the decision to move the connecting, preparing and 
understanding into a weeklong NSO so that students would actually be 
prepared, we hope, on the first day of school.”

The students attended chapel services and lectures throughout the week, 
as well as social activities in the evenings, all designed to give students a 
better idea of what life is like at IWU.

The week ended with students going out into the Marion community and 
participating in service projects, 94 Acts of Intentional Kindness.

This year marks IWU’s 94th year of Christ-centered 
education.  So before the new semester began, the 
Residential Campus community decided to celebrate by 
going out into the Marion community and performing 94 
Acts of Intentional Kindness.

Students who were on campus for New Student Orientation 
teamed up with IWU faculty and staff members to form 94 
teams. These teams then spread out across Grant County 
to perform service projects for churches, neighborhoods, 
or any organization or individual that needed some 
encouragement.

The desire is to burst the “IWU bubble” and build 
relationships with people who are just across the street. 
Though many things have changed over the past 94 
years, IWU’s commitment to serving its students and the 
surrounding community remains constant.

FIRST YEAR FOR WEEKLONG NEW STUDENT 
ORIENTATION

94 ACTS OF INTENTIONAL KINDNESS

GROW Nurses is a non-profit organization with the mission of reducing 
health disparity in Grant County through a community-wide partnership 
to encourage individuals to become nurses and nurse educators.

Students from the School of Nursing, as well as from Tucker Health 
Careers and Ivy Tech Community College, are taking part in the 
innovative programming which includes field trips to healthcare settings, 
development of an academic portfolio, individual career assessment and 
collaboration with current nursing students.

GROW Nurses strives to remove barriers for students considering a career 
in nursing or healthcare and inspire them to reach their potential.

The School of Nursing provides support and leadership for GROW Nurses 
and helps foster collaboration within the program.

GROW NURSES PROGRAM 
PARTNERS WITH IWU

The Ott Hall of Sciences and Nursing Dedication took 
place over homecoming weekend. The ceremony included 
prayers from IWU leaders and a special performance by 
the IWU Chorale. It was an amazing time of worship and 
giving thanks.

Ott Hall is named after Marion residents and IWU alumni 
Gary and Connie Ott, whose multi-million dollar donation 
represents the largest non-bequest donation in the 94-year 
history of IWU. 

The 110,000-square-foot building houses a suite of new 
research facilities for undergraduates, graduate students, 
and faculty members. The building is designed to bring 
together students and faculty of various disciplines to 
create a synergy that will benefit all of IWU’s efforts in the 
health sciences.

OTT HALL DEDICATION

FUNDING
THROUGH
GRANTS &

GIFTS

MISSION
The mission of GROW Nurses is to reduce

health disparity in Grant County through a
community-wide partnership to encourage

and assist local, diverse individuals
to become nurses and nurse educators.v
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MEN'S SOCCER TEAM 
CELEBRATES AFTER 
HOMECOMING WIN

ATHLETICSWILDCAT
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Volleyball Head Coach Candace Moats reached a milestone 
on October 7 as she earned career-win No. 700 when IWU 
defeated Mount Vernon Nazarene (Ohio) 3-2 in Mount 
Vernon, Ohio.

On the NAIA volleyball winningest active coaches list, Moats 
is No. 5 with her 700 wins. Her 700th win came against 
MVNU head coach Paul Swanson who happens to be No. 2 
on the list with over 1,000 career victories. 

Moats has a career record of 700-308 (.694) in her 31-year 
coaching career. She began coaching at Crown (Minn.) 
in 1984 then moved to Grace (Ind.) in 1995. Moats began 

coaching at IWU in 2002 and has more than half of her 700 
wins at the helm of the Wildcats with a record of 383-153 
(.715).

Moats has advanced to the NAIA National Championship 
five times in her career, including the past three seasons 
with IWU. Indiana Wesleyan has won five Crossroads 
League regular season championships under Moats and 
10 Crossroads League Tournament championships. IWU 
has reached the tournament championship in 11 out of 12 
opportunities thus far under Moats and won seven in a row 
from 2002 to 2008.

700
Head Volleyball Coach
C o l l e c t s  C a r e e r  W i n  N o .  7 0 0

Men’s Tennis Claims Crossroads League 
Tournament Title

The men’s tennis team is headed to the NAIA 
National Tournament for the first time in five years 
after defeating No. 1-seed Marian (Ind.) 5-1 on 
October 4 to win the Crossroads League Tournament 
Championship.

IWU defeated Spring Arbor (Mich.) 9-0 in the 
Crossroads League Tournament quarterfinals and 
then beat Grace (Ind.) 5-2 in the semifinals. 

The Wildcats’ championship victory earned them 
the Crossroads League automatic berth to the NAIA 
National Tournament in May in Mobile, Ala. The 
Wildcats last advanced to the national tournament in 
the ‘09-‘10 season.

Men’s Tennis finished the fall season with an 11-2 
record. IWU will play matches during the spring 
season in preparation for the NAIA National 
Tournament in May.

Women’s Tennis Reclaims Top Spot 
with Crossroads League Tournament 
Championship

The women’s tennis team overcame adversity this 
fall to win the Crossroads League Tournament 
championship and clinch a berth to the NAIA National 
Tournament.

On August 26 IWU saw their 241 fall match win streak 
come to a close in a 5-4 loss to Marian (Ind.). IWU 
(14-1) recovered after the devastating loss to win its 
next 12 matches (as they were on a collision course 
with Marian in the league tournament championship 
match). IWU won No. 13 on October 4 with a 5-2 
victory over Marian at the University of Indianapolis.

Women’s tennis keeps their streak alive as they 
will now play in their 16th straight NAIA National 
Tournament, which will be held in May in Mobile, Ala. 
IWU and Auburn-Montgomery (Ala.) are the only two 
programs to reach every NAIA National Tournament 
since the team concept began in 2000.
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25th Annual Colescott Athletic Scholarship Golf 
Tournament Awards Blackmon, Dubuque 

Jack Colescott presented Katrina Blackmon and Brandon Dubuque 
$2,500 scholarships on September 12 at the 25th annual Jack and 
Marge Colescott Athletic Scholarship Golf Tournament held at 
Arbor Trace Golf Club in Marion. 

Colescott presented the 2014 scholarships to Blackmon and 
Dubuque during a presentation between the morning and 
afternoon golf rounds. Dubuque was absent from the program as he 
was competing at the ITA Midwest Regional Tournament in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan.

Blackmon, a senior on the women’s basketball team, started all 
73 games for the Wildcats during her first two years and was 
a key player for IWU when they won the 2013 NAIA Division 
II National Championship. She attended Marion High 
School and majors in Media Communication.

“Katrina’s contributions over the last two years have 
helped the Wildcats stay competitive on the conference 
and national levels,” said Women’s Basketball Head 
Coach Steve Brooks. “She is a great teammate who makes 
no excuses, which is rare in today’s athletic world. Katrina 
has grown spiritually while at IWU, and we look forward to 
seeing how God uses her in the future.”

Dubuque was named All-Crossroads League during his first 
two seasons with the men’s tennis team and NAIA All-American 
Honorable Mention in 2014. He helped IWU to a 2013 Crossroads 
League regular season championship and teamed with Kyle Johnson 
to reach the doubles finals of the ITA Midwest Regional Tournament 
in 2013. Dubuque is a Marion High School alumnus and majors in 
Business.

“Brandon has achieved great athletic achievements at Indiana 
Wesleyan,” said Men’s Tennis Coach Keith Ruberg. “He has shown 
improvement every year and has also improved his attitude and 
mental aspect as well. I always love to coach and teach my players 
to be better athletes, but Brandon has also grown in his walk with 
God, which is always better than any achievements on the court.”

The scholarships are awarded to a male and female student-athlete 
from IWU who live in Grant County. 

“The Colescott Tournament has just become a big part of what 
we are as an Athletic Department,” stated Athletic Director Mark 
DeMichael. “It represents Jack and Marge Colescott who represent 
everything others want to be when it comes to class, humility and 
putting others first. We couldn’t ask for better names to be on this 
event and this athletic scholarship.”

Student-Athletes Join Together at Athletic 
Commissioning Service

The gathering of all 16 IWU athletic teams at the seventh-annual 
Athletic Commissioning Service was a time to reflect on Christ, 
the Athletic Department mission and what it means to be an IWU 
Wildcat.

Former MLB All-Star Frank Tanana spoke during the ceremony. 
During his illustrious 21-year career, the left-handed pitcher played 
for the California Angels, Boston Red Sox, Detroit Tigers, New York 
Mets and New York Yankees. 

Tanana spoke about life in the major leagues and how he accepted 
Christ as his savior midway through his career. 

He shared about the impact he, as a Christian 
athlete, could have on and off the field. He 

closed with words of encouragement for the 
student-athletes.

Junior Talia Benware of the 
women’s track and field 
team and senior Dylan 
Bronkema of men’s 
soccer spoke to their 

fellow student-athletes 
about being a Wildcat. Also 
speaking at the service were 

Director of Athletics Mark 
DeMichael and Dean of 
the Chapel Dr. Jim Lo. 

The night also featured a 
worship band, composed 

of IWU student-athletes, and 
prayer.

COLESCOTT
25TH ANNUAL

TOURNAMENT

Former MLB All-Star Frank Tanana

ATHLETICSWILDCAT
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1950s

Thomas Rough ’57 is a retired Clergy member 
of the United Methodist Church, Warren, IN.

1960s

Marti (Stratton) Alt ’64 is a Librarian at 
Worthington Christian Middle School,  
Westerville, OH. • Vera Pascoe ’67 was 
commissioned as a special worker in the 
Wesleyan Church and is serving as Assistant 
Pastor for the BYF group at Bayview Wesleyan 
Church, Traverse City, MI. 

1970s

Rev Dr. L. 
Duaine Allen ’70 
completed 50 
years of service 
since his first 
Local Preacher's 
License issued 
by the Wesleyan 
Methodist 
Church.

1980s

Michael ’82 and Trina (Twigg) ’81 Boston 
have been married for 33 years, after meeting 
at Marion College. Trina is the Critical Case 
Manager for United Healthcare and Michael 
is Director of Development and University 
Initiatives at Purdue University, West Lafayette, 
IN.• Dwayne Winterberg ’83 received his 
Doctorate of Ministry from Bethel University 
and is pastor of the Wesleyan Church, Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin. • Glen Ellwood ‘84 
is the Conferences & Events Manager at 
AMR Management Services, Wilmore, KY. • 
Daniel Barton ’84 is the Hospice Chaplain at 
Pruitt Health Hospice, Calhoun, GA.• Scott 
MacLaren ’89 is a 5th Grade Teacher at 
Roosevelt Elementary School, Gallup, NM.

1990s

Susanna (Downing) Munsell ’91 was 
commissioned by the Wesleyan Church to 
serve as an RN at the Wesleyan Hospital in 
Haiti. • Douglas DiBell ’93 is the pastor at 
New Life Community Church of the Nazarene 
in Monticello, IA. • Rev Dr. Chester Tague 
Jr. is the pastor at Romney & Jackson Heights 
UMC, Romney, IN. • Michele (Surfus) Henry 
’96 (’02,’13) was ordained by the Wesleyan 
Church. • Emily (Brown) Vermilya ’97 was 
ordained by the Wesleyan Church. • Marita 
(Clawson) Gallaway ’99 is the Outreach 
Coordinator for the Returning Combat 
Veteran Program at the VA- Northern Indiana 
Health Care System, Marion, IN. • William 
Shrewsberry ’99 is the President/CEO of 
Shrewsberry & Associates, Indianapolis, IN.

2000s

Emily Byrer ’00 is the owner of MICAH 6, Inc, 
Morgantown, WV. • Gary Eberhart ’00 is the 
pastor of the Tipton Kemp United Methodist 
Church, Tipton, IN. • Beau Hummel ’00 
is Pastor of Outreach and Discipleship at 
Dayspring Wesleyan Church, Caledonia, 
OH. • John Buntin ’01 is an IT Analyst at 
Continental Resources, Inc., Oklahoma City, 
OK. • Joyce (Saffell) Jamerson ’02 completed 

Alumni News provides alumni a venue 
for sharing personal and professional 
accomplishments. Submissions are edited for 
length, clarity and style standards.alumni NEWS
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her Doctorate in Education at Grand Canyon 
University. • P. Shane Wilson ’02 was 
ordained by the Wesleyan Church. • Anthony 
Bridge ’04 is the EVP and COO of Chester 
Engineers, Coraopolis, PA. • Debra Cook 
’04 was honored with Ivy Tech’s statewide 
2014 Alumni Achievement Award for Personal 
Achievement. • Raleigh Tillman ’04 is the 
Director of Communication at Global Sports 
Partners, Norman, OK. • James Rhoad ’05 
has published 10 books, started his own 
MBA class in personal branding, and started 
a consulting firm, Atlanta, GA. • Adam 
Rollefson '05 is the Jr.High Pastor at Gold 
Creek Community Church near Seattle, where 
he was recently ordained and teaches interns 
as an adjunct professor for Hope International 
University. Adam also serves as a speaker 
and consultant for the Northwest Ministry 
Conference. • Tiffany (Mick) Albertson 
’06 is the principal of Bishop Luers High 
School, Fort Wayne, IN. • Jason Fry ’06 was 
ordained by the Wesleyan Church. • Aaron 
Zehr ’06 is the Associate Pastor of Youth and 
Outreach at Eureka Bible Church, Eureka, 
IL.  • Nada Jandrich ’07 is the Director of 
Insurance at Cook Group, Bloomington, IN • 
Janie Korver ’07 is a personal trainer at FIT, 
Sleepy Hollow, IL. • Melinda (Jointer) Smith 
’07, ’13 is a Business Analyst at Recondo 
Technology,  Indianapolis, IN.  • Kyle Jane 
’08 is a chemistry teacher at North Adams 
Community Schools, Decatur, IN. • Hope 
(Bannister) Campbell ’09 was promoted 
to Director of Nursing at AnMed Health  
Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Anderson, 
IN. • Kelly Day ’09 received the Fulbright 
Distinguished Award in Teaching, an honor 
given to only 43 people in the country.  She 
will be spending 5 months at the University of 
Helsinki researching education. • Jonathan 
Guerin ’09 is a Digital Marketing Program 
Manager at Abbott Laboratories, Columbus, 
OH. • Stephen Hubbard ’09 was ordained by 
the Wesleyan Church. • Sarah Beth (Aspen) 
McAlpine ’09 is an Information Specialist and 
Receptionist at Amherst College, Amherst, 
MA. • Michael Moberly ’09 is VP of U.S. 
operations for Argos Global Partner Services, 
Frankfort, KY. • Laurel (Hawkins) Yee ’09 is 
the Director of Case Management at Cleveland 
Clinic-Marymount, Cleveland, OH. 

2010s

Jerome Gaines ’10 was promoted to COO of 
the Ft. Wayne Fire Department and will soon 
become the Fire Chief of the Tallahassee Fire 
Department. • Steven Gubbins ’10, ’14 is 
Technical Arts Director at Hillsdale Community 
Church, Rancho Cucamonga, CA. • Matt 
Mindach ’10 is a teacher at Wabash High 

School, Wabash, IN. • Tasha (Cappella) 
Shippell ’10 is an Outpatient Support Staff 
at Summit Pointe, Battle Creek, MI. • Taryn 
Cocallas ’11 graduated with a Doctorate of 
Physical Therapy in May 2014 and is working 
in Plano, TX as a physical therapist for the 
Baylor Institute of Rehabilitation. • Megan 
(Reigard) Cox ’11 was ordained by the 
Wesleyan Church.

2010s
 cont.

 Tamaki Guy ’11 is Collector 1 for Sallie 
Mae, Muncie, IN. • Nicole Kuehner ’11 
is an Admissions Counselor for Houghton 
College. • Elizabeth Pfotenhauer ’11 is an 
Associate Instructor at Indiana University,  
Bloomington, IN. • Sonya Shakir ’11 is a 
Universal Banker at US Bank, Cleveland, OH. 
• James Sonnefield ’11 was ordained by the 
Wesleyan Church. • Michael Braisted ’12 
is the director of Hope House International, 
an orphanage in Santiago, Dominican 
Republic. • Michelle (Weidman) Britt ’12 is 
a Kindergarten Teacher at Scioto Elementary, 
Commercial Point, OH. • Kendra Enders ’12 
was promoted to Staff Accountant at QAP, 
Inc., Anchorage, AK. • Bethany Kelly ’12 is 
a math teacher at Winfree Academy Charter 
School, Lewisville, TX. • Brandice (Miller) 
Longest ’12 is an RN at Humana, Louisville, 
KY. • Amanda (Welcome) McConnell ’12 
is the children’s director at Trinity Wesleyan 
Church, Salisbury, NC. • JaMilla Parker 
’12 is a Social Insurance Specialist (Claims 
Representative) at the Social Security 
Administration, Painesville, OH • Jamilynne 
(Lee) Taylor ’12 is a Houseparent for teen 
mothers at Hepzibah Children’s Home, 
Macon, GA. • Tom Taylor ’12 is the Human 
Resources Manager at Hepzibah Children’s 
Home,  Macon, GA. • Bethany Bell ’13 is 
the Beulah On the Road Director, Outdoor 
Education Director, and Guest Services 
Assistant at Beulah Beach Camp and Retreat 
Center, Vermilion, OH. • Linda (Brownfield) 
Clark ’13 is a Clinical Nurse Research 
Coordinator at Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, 
OH. • Tara Crane ’13 is a Nurse Practitioner 
at MinuteClinic/CVS CareMark, Seymour, 
IN. • Paula (Nourse) Cunningham ’13 is 
an adjunct faculty at Wisconsin Indianhead 
Technical College, Ashland, WI. • Jacob Grear 
’13 is the Economic Development Analyst for 
Warrick County, Newburgh, IN. • Candyce 
(Offett) Hawkins ’13 is a Global Recruiting 
Coordinator for ExactTarget, Indianapolis, 
IN. • Tracy (Riggins) Koontz ’13 is the 
Parts Production Information Specialist at 
Equipment Technology, Mooresville, IN. • 
Brittany Monasterio ’13 is an Admissions 
Counselor at IWU, Marion, IN. • Allison 
Schroer ’13 is the Visitor Experience Manager 

at Minnetrista, Muncie, IN. • Mark Alliance 
’14 is the Relationship Manager at Key Bank, 
Lyndhurst, OH. • Danielle (Dobbs) Baker 
’14 is an Eligibility Assistant at Knowledge 
Services, Indianapolis, IN. • Nicole Bailey 
’14 is a Family Services Specialist at TRC Head 
Start, Yorktown, IN. • Kay (Miller) Bowman 
’14 is the Administrative Coordinator at Helix 
Education Group, Marion, IN. • Theresa 
(Springer) Bumann ’14 is an RN at Eastern 
Iowa Community College, East Moline, 
IA. • Amy Clevenger ’14 is a Contract 
Administrator at Lutheran Health, Fort Wayne, 
IN. • Clay Gardner ’14 is a Personnel Officer 
for the Salvation Army. • Ronald (RJ) Mahurin 
’14 is a Loan Officer at The Fountain Trust 
Company, Rockville, IN. • James Meyer ’14 is 
a Section Manager at Caterpillar, Lafayette, IN.
• Ben Middelkamp ’14 has joined the 
newsroom staff of the Pharos-Tribune, 
Logansport, IN. • Jessica (Casner) Morrison 
’14 is a Realtor at The Lopez Team at F.C. 
Tucker Company, Zionsville, IN. • Sarah 
(Ross) Pitzer ’14 was promoted to Banking 
Center Manager at First Merchants Bank, 
Kokomo, IN. • Carol (Selepack) Rector 
’14 is the ROI Supervisor at the VA Medical 
Center, Indianapolis, IN.  • Shawnetta 
(Godwin) Slater ’14 is the Assistant Director 
of Nursing at The Chateau at Mountain Crest 
Nursing and Rehab. • Joseph Tatum ’14 is 
a Designer at Formstack, Indianapolis, IN. 
• Diane (McCallister) Tebo ’14 is a Seed 
Service Advisor for Monsanto, Monticello, IN. 
• Kochurani (Jacob) Thomas ’14 is an RN at 
Sacred Heart Village, Louisville, KY. • Randall 
Tingle ’14 is the Director of Health Support 
at Cedar Lake, Louisville, KY. • Brian Ventura 
’14 is the co-founder and President of 11 
Foundation Inc., a non-profit that supports 
families who have been affected by pediatric 
traumatic brain injury, Lakewood, OH.
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| living memorials | 

Ellie Savannah Carder 
was born March 26, 
2014, to Jonathan ’13 
and Kayla (Benson) ‘13 
Carder.

Wesley Garman was 
born October 22, 2013, 
to Phil and Joy (Wooters) 
’03 Garman. 

Samuel Stewart Horner 
was born December 16, 
2013, to Trent '11 and 
Alyssa (Stewart) ’10 
Horner. 

Levi Anchor Nelsen 
was born September 
24, 2014, to Jer '09 and 
Laura Nelsen '10.

Emily June Rapini was 
born June 24, 2014, 
to Brian and Lindsay 
(Martz) ’07 Rapini. 

Adelyn Ruth Snider was 
born December 12, 2013, 
to Chris ’10 and Lauren 
(Bogear) ’10 Snider. 

Siena Marie Welch was 
born May 4, 2014, to 
Nathan and Gemma 
(Poidmore) ’05 Welch.
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Living Memorials provide an opportunity for people to make a donation to Indiana Wesleyan University in memory 

of or in honor of special people in their lives. The following Living Memorials have been received in recent months. 

Ada Batman
   Clyna Barber
   Clint and Mary Ann Byrd
   Bill and Darla Goldman and  
   Family
   Helen Jackson
   Irene Peck and Family
Anne Day
   Louann Feist
   Bob and Jean Hoover
   Ronald and Virginia Johnson
   Sandra Laessig
   Don and Ty Leland
   Carl and Thelma Rose
   Allan and Jean Scales
   Howard and Norma Unger
   Donna Watts
   Lisa Watts
   Zachary, Jessica and Cameron  
   Watts
Chelsea Rethlake
   Muchun Yin and Yu-Lien Lee
   William and Melissa Lindsey

   Melvin and Barbara Royer
   School of Teacher Education
Edward Eddy
   Fred and Carole Wandrei
   Norris Hall
   Elvin and Cynthia Weinmann
Harold Hermann
   John Hermann
Ross Hoffman   
   James Anthony
   Jared Bamford
   Joel Bamford
   William and Lois Bamford
   Clayton and Kay Bjurstrom
   William and Darlene Boen
   Jack and Sara Brady   
   Thomas Braun
   Harry and Velva Bollinger 
   James and Linda Cabe 
   Robert and Dianne Carpenter
   Jeff and Tiffany Clark
   John and Lois Cole

   Wil and Cynthia Davis
   David and Kristin Dimmich
   Debbie Drake
   Ted and Suzanne Drake
   David and Kathryn Drury
   Marj Elder
   Mary Everett
   Mike and BJ Fratzke
   Van and Suzanne Gurley
   Marvin and Hazel Hinds
   Don and Betty Hoffman
   Wayne Hoffman
   Hank and Mary Kelly
   Earle and Lorene Miller
   Dave and Liz Myers
   Sam and Esther Norris
   Scott and Joy Nystrand
   Patience Olson
   Dwight and Gloria Ott
   Jerry and Cindy Pattengale
   Fran Petroff
   Darrell and Susie Pike

   Keith and Janell Roorbach
   Jerry and Connie Rose
   Theodore and Pamela Russell
   Joe and Mary Seaborn
   Rachel Satterfield
   Dale and Jan Sloan
   David and Angela Smith
   Jim and Nedra Sutter
   Hugh and Kathy Tonagel
   Lon Tuin
   Randall and Clara Warnke
   Burton and Lillian Webb   
   Robert and Rebecca Whitesel
   Darrell and Nancy Wisser
   Wilbur and Ardelia Williams
   Enos and Monica Yoder
Zylpha Hoover
   Terry and Susan Whittum
Howard Inman
   Michael and Barbara Buda
   Don and Pauline Phillips
   Elvin and Cynthia Weinmann

Susan Rients ’10, ’13 died July 4

Nancy McGinnis Veeder ’57 died July 7

Helen Conklin Hunsberger ’37 died July 18

Edward Eddy ’47 died July 19

David Storey OWO died July 24

Nancy Pyle ’81 died July 27

John Englant ’58 died July 28

Diana Damsheuser Goins ’05 died August 1

Paul Wheeler ’49 died August 11

Gladys Prescott ’56 died August 19

Mailed to:
Indiana Wesleyan University
Office of Advancement
4201 South Washington Street
Marion, Indiana 46953-4974

Made online:
indwes.edu/University-Relations/Giving

Bill and Lois Bamford
   Joel Bamford

Brian Gardner
   Jeffrey Rickey

Millie Troyer
   Phillip and Kathryn     
   Troyer

Wilbur Williams
   Michelle Poyner

| In Memory Of |

| In Honor Of |

Called into:
765.677.1439

Living Memorial donations  may be:

| In Memoriam 2014 |

Donations have been given

DOWN THE AISLE

Christopher and Candyce 
(Offett) '13 Hawkins were 
married July 19, 2014.

Andrew and Emily 
(Robinson) '07 Dykstra 
were married March 2014.

Micah and Sydney 
(Nofziger) '13 Borton 
were married November 
16, 2013.

Henrik and Dottie 
(Hutcherson) '04 
Soderstrom were married 
June 1, 2014.

NOT PICTURED:



FROM
THE
DESK

OF THE
PRESIDENT

M I S S I O N 
S TAT E M E N T
Indiana Wesleyan University is a 
Christ-centered academic community 
committed to changing the world 
by developing students in character, 
scholarship and leadership.

DR. DAVID WRIGHT '77

PRESIDENT

Between Facebook, Twitter, and the various “news” 

outlets I read, these seem to be the days of bad 

news and questionable behavior.

I don’t mean to minimize the reality of this world’s 

evils and tragedies. Too many of our neighbors 

face horrors beyond belief. But here in the land of 

the free and the brave, I wonder if there has ever 

been a time when people of such privilege were 

more routinely offended, angry, worried, and 

pessimistic about their future.

If there is such a thing as “bad news fatigue” I 

think I have it.

Let me bring this closer to home. These days 

many predict a dire future for American colleges 

and universities. But it’s easy to lose sight of what 

is right about what we do amid the clamor and 

the click bait.

The following facts are from a report released by 

the Council for Independent Colleges (Securing 

America’s Future: The Power of Liberal Arts 

Education).

You’ve heard that most college students don’t 

graduate. Collectively, we can and should do 

better at shepherding students to completion.

• But “59% of graduates of smaller private colleges 

finish within four years.” For comparison, “38% 

of graduates of regional public universities finish 

within four years.”

You’ve heard there’s no future in a liberal arts 

education. Think again.

• “20% of PhDs in science, technology, 

engineering, and math (STEM) fields graduated 

from smaller private [liberal arts] colleges.”

•  “The overwhelming majority of employers 

(93%) believe that a college graduate’s ability to 

think critically, communicate clearly and solve 

complex problems is more important than his or 

her undergraduate major.”

You’ve heard that diverse students aren’t well 

served at private colleges? You might be 

surprised.

• “Private colleges enroll a similar proportion of 

minority students as public universities—about 

one third of the student population.  But students 

of color graduate at higher rates from private 

colleges and in a shorter average period of time.”

You’ve heard that most college graduates stagger 

under crushing debt. Some of us are, indeed, 

slowly pricing ourselves out of our students’ 

reach. We MUST reduce our costs. But, the 

national picture may surprise you.

• “One quarter of students who graduated with a 

bachelor’s degree from an independent four-year 

college or university did not have any educational 

debt and nearly half had less than $20,000 in 

debt.”

•  “Although the average published tuition and 

fees at private four-year colleges and universities is 

$30,090, students pay only $12,460 on average.” 

(NCES)

No one has guaranteed the future of IWU. The 

only guarantee we have is that God will always 

be with us as our greatest source of guidance, 

courage, and purpose. Under God’s care and 

leading we must change and adapt with the times. 

I’m confident we have a future, and I’m confident 

it will be far brighter than today’s bad news 

predicts.
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COUNTER-EVIDENCE ON HIGHER 

EDUCATION’S SUPPOSED DEMISE
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STUDENTS ARE BACK AND WESLEY IS NO LONGER WAITING
SEARCH #WESLEYISWAITING IF YOU MISSED WESLEY'S SUMMER ANTICS

CULTURE
STUDENTIWU

@INDWES

 elisebief IWU professors>>Today my 
Old Testament prof Wilbur Williams 
dressed up as Abraham and gave us his 
whole life story! #indwes #bestprof

 hannah_erwin #iwu #indwes #laua2014  johnnyfredricks A very successful 
grandparents day today! Love these three so 
much! So grateful for them and blessed to 
have such wonderful grandparents! #iwu

 mrich94 SAC rocks the 80's dance. 
#bighair #iwu2014nso #iwu80sdance 
#iwusac

 hannah_brienne Pep talk from 
Michael W. Smith. My night was probably 
awesomer than yours if I had to guess 
#IWUHomecoming2014

 molly_painter IWU homecoming 
tonight was awesome! #IWUAfterParty 
#IWUHomecoming

I absolutely loved 
the pizza chapel. I 
thought it was such 
a unique way to 
serve someone, and 
had a great overall 
lesson; doing for 
one what we wish 
we could do for all. I 
think doing different 
things, but with the 
same idea, would be 
awesome.

SYDNEY RILEY

I thought it was a really 
cool idea, and showed 
all the students of IWU 
that it doesn't take 
much to be a world 
changer. It would be 
sweet to see it done 
again in a different 
setting.

RYAN DODSON

Encouraging 
acts aren't about 
recognition. When 
you serve others you 
are also serving the 
Lord and you must 
do that with a giving 
heart, no matter if you 
are doing it for one or 
for many.

ALLISON 
SCHIFELING

PIZZA CHAPEL
T H E

BUZZ

CAMPUS
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